## Current Topics in Histocompatibility and Transplantation 2008 Order Form

Audio recordings, slide sets and handouts from prior year conferences are available at a cost of $215 per conference. EQUAL ABHI CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ORGANIZED GROUP PARTICIPATION USING RECORDED LECTURES AND SLIDES.

### 1. Please check the conference sessions you are ordering:

- The Sensitized Patient: Is One Therapy More Effective than Another? — James Gloor, MD — April 1, 2008
- Strategies for SBT Ambiguity Resolution — Brian Iglehart, MS, CHS — April 15, 2008
- Do We Still Need a Prospective Crossmatch? — Karen Nelson, PhD and Peter Nickerson, MD — April 22, 2008
- HLA Typing Challenges in Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant — Marcelo Fernandez-Vina, PhD — May 6, 2008
- HLA From Start to Finish: How Genetic Information Specifies An Immune Response — Carolyn Hurley, PhD — May 13, 2008
- HLA Typing Beyond Transplantation: Pharmacogenomics and Diagnostics — Maria Bettinotti, PhD — May 20, 2008
- QIAxcel: An Automated Approach for SSP Electrophoresis — David Senitzer, PhD — June 24, 2008
- Quality Assay Results? It’s All About Technique — Hal Gibson, CHT — July 22, 2008
- Non-HLA Genomics and Allo-Transplant Outcome — Charles Mullighan, PhD — August 12, 2008
- STR Analysis for Monitoring Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant Recipients — David Senitzer, PhD — August 26, 2008
- Transplant Tolerance: Are We There Yet? — Megan Sykes, MD — September 9, 2008
- The Role of Minor Histocompatibility Antigens in Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant — Thomas Ellis, PhD — September 23, 2008
- Predicting Crossmatch Outcome: Approaching Virtual Reality — Paul Warner, PhD and Ruby Siegel, MS, CHS — September 30, 2008
- The Panel Reactive T Cell (PRT) Assay — Peter Heeger, MD — October 14, 2008 — October 14, 2008
- Immunogenomics of Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation — Effie Petersdorf, MD — November 25, 2008
- The Joint Transplant Histocompatibility Conference: A Progress Report — Ronald Kerman, PhD — December 9, 2008
2. Order Summary

___ (#) Audio recording + Slides (PPT) + Handouts (PDF) x $230 = $ _____________

Total Order: $ ___________
All orders must be paid in U.S. dollars

3. Please type or print clearly the following information (all fields are required):

Organization: ______________________________________________________________________________
Site Contact: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address (No PO Boxes): _______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________ Fax: _______________________________________________
Email address : __________________________________________________

*Before sending your registration form, please be sure that you have completed all parts of Sections 1 through 4.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4. Payment Method:

□ Check enclosed  (Payable to Georgetown University)
□ Visa       □ MasterCard

CC# ____________________________ Expiration Date: _______________________
Cardholder’s Name:________________________ Signature: ______________________

To ensure processing of your order, please verify with your purchasing department that payment and registration form are sent to the EXACT ADDRESS below:

U.S. Mail: Sandra Rosen-Bronson
          Box 571438
          Georgetown University
          3900 Reservoir Road NW

Overnight Courier: Sandra Rosen-Bronson
                   Preclinical Science Bldg, Room LE8H
                   Georgetown University
                   3900 Reservoir Road NW
                   Washington, DC  20007

Also fax a copy of your registration form to (202) 944-2343. For questions please call (202) 784-5518
or email andre.thalberg@georgetown.edu. Thank you for your participation in our program.

www.ctht.info